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4th Infantry Division, Binh Dinh Province, Republic of Vietnam  

Start of Tour: September 1, 1967, Date of Casualty: March 2, 1968, Days in Country: 183  
Casualty Type A1, Gun, small arms fire, Panel 42E - Row 040 

 
 

At about 9:30 in the morning on March 2nd, 1968, the 
2nd & Third platoons of Charlie Company were "Air 
Assaulted" to two locations near the Northwestern edge 
of the Nui Mieu Mountains.  The 2nd Platoon had an 
uneventful insertion, but the 3rd Platoon immediately 
began receiving fire from an estimated Platoon of NVA 
soldiers in a hedgerow between them and the "Rock 
pile" area at the base of the Nui Mieu. It was later 
learned that the 3rd Platoon had landed practically on 
top of the Headquarters element of a North Vietnamese 
Army Battalion! In time, incoming fires increased. 
Early in the contact, Russell Haas was killed near 
Harry Wilson. Medic Erwin Sims was also killed when 
he braved intense enemy fire to try to administer aid to 
the fallen Haas.  Also killed during the course of the 
contact were Todd Handy and Clarence Hills. Air strikes and Artillery were called in 
over the next 24 hours and the enemy withdrew back into the mountains, leaving 
behind 30 of their dead. A large amount of supplies including weapons, ammunitions 
and communication wire were captured along with 3 enemy soldiers. It was believed 
that a high ranking NVA officer was killed in the contact.  
 
Todd Handy is pictured below...from left to right: At Home after Basic Training, in 
front of Charlie Company at Fort Hood, Texas after Basic Training & In the field 
shortly before being killed in action (Note he is holding a bird he found with a damaged 
wing) 
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During a return trip to Vietnam in 2007, 3rd Platoon Leader Harry Wilson took the photos used to create this 
panoramic view of the location where  Haas, Handy, Hills and Sims were killed in action (Shown below & 
corresponding with Map locations indicated on the next page). 
 

 
 

Positions of some of the NVA elements of March 2nd, 1968 are shown below in photos taken in 2007. 

     
 

A period Topo map of the location of the action on March 2nd, 1968, is shown below: 
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Photo below (left) shows Charlie Company after pulling back to allow air strikes and artillery to pound the NVA 
positions (Smoke in background).  Below (right), Charlie Company is assembled on the beach the day of the 
battle near Thuan Dao. 
 

      
 

 
Todd Handy is buried at Woodland Cemetery, Xenia, Greene County, Ohio, pictured below. 
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Todd Handy’s Awards and Decorations: 

 

 
Combat Infantry Badge 

 
 

                
                                                  Bronze              Army               Air     
                                                    Star         Commendation    Medal    
           

             
                                          Purple        National       Vietnam       Vietnam 
                                          Heart          Defense        Service       Campaign 

 

 

      
HQ, 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) 

General Orders Number 1493                                                                    14 March,1968                                             
 

For heroism, not involving participation in aerial flight, in connection with military operations 
against a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam. Specialist Four Handy distinguished himself 
by exceptionally valorous action on 2 March 1968, while serving with Company C, 1st Battalion 
(Mechanized), 50th Infantry during a search and clear mission near Thuan Dao, Republic of 
Vietnam. When his unit When his unit became heavily engaged with a large enemy force, Specialist 
Handy continually exposed himself to the hostile fire as he provided covering fire for his 
comrades. At this time Specialist Handy was mortally wounded.  His display of personal bravery 
and devotion to duty was in keeping with the highest   traditions  of the military service and 
reflects great credit upon himself, his unit,  and the United States Army. 

                              

       


